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Becoming the Beloved 
Community of Christ
From the Bishop... 

 

Greetings to you, my brothers and sisters in Christ,

As United Methodists, we have all familiarized ourselves 

with the mission of The United Methodist Church: “to make 

disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world ” At 

times, when I hear and speak these words I am reminded of the 

magnitude of what is required of us, both locally and globally, 

in order to be faithful, focused and fruitful  Within the pages of 

this Missional Report, we are reminded of some of the many works that have been done to 

live out that mission  I am pleased with what we have done and challenged by what there 

is yet to do 

Please take the time to review this booklet and celebrate the accomplishments of our 

conference, your district and local church  Then, pray for God to renew in you – in each of 

us – a spirit of unity and cooperation shaped around the mission of making disciples for 

the transformation of the world…a world of justice, love and peace growing in the likeness 

of Jesus Christ 

I look forward to traveling this journey with you, the beloved of the West Ohio Conference 

Your servant in Christ Jesus,

†Gregory Vaughn Palmer

Bishop's Cabinet
As an extension of the bishop, the cabinet diligently works to understand the 

unique gifts and challenges of each region of our conference  From north to south 

and east to west, the 1020 churches and 1568 clergy of the West Ohio Conference 

are connected through our districts with one another to accomplish the mission & 

ministry of the church  The cabinet offers conflict resolution, deployment of clergy, 

spiritual formation, supervision, training, justice and mission opportunities and 

attends to the administrative matters of the conference  

Rev  Barb Sholis 
Executive Assistant to  
Bishop Gregory V. Palmer 

Rev  Linda Middelberg
Superintendent,
Capitol Area North District

Rev  Tim Bias
Superintendent,
Capitol Area South District

Rev  Todd Anderson
Superintendent,
Ohio River Valley District

Rev  Brent Watson
Superintendent,
Shawnee Valley District 

Rev  Dennis Miller
Superintendent,
Foothills District

Rev  Jocelyn Roper
Superintendent,
Miami Valley District

Rev  Scot Ocke
Superintendent,
Maumee Watershed District

Rev  Barry Burns
Superintendent,
Northwest Plains District

Rev  George Cooper
Director,
Council On Development

Rev  Kathy Brown
Director,
Office of Ministry

Bill Brownson
CFO/Director,
Administration

Rev  Dee Stickley-Miner
Director,
Connectional Ministries

Rev  Sue Nilson Kibbey
Director, Office of Missional 
Church Development

Kay Panovec
Director,
Communications
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A culturally diverse group spanning from 

Lake Erie to the Ohio River, our conference 

includes 58 counties and a broad range of 

demographics. We are all the beloved 
children of a loving God.

Bishop Gregory V. Palmer 
and the Appointive Cabinet 
oversee the work of our 
itinerant system of clergy.

the people  
of the West Ohio 
Conference

who are



Our Episcopal Office continues to embrace the ministry of servant leadership with general  
oversight and supervision of all United Methodist congregations and clergy across the West  
Ohio Annual Conference  

During our four years of being Taken, Blessed, Broken, Given we were guided in the many ways that 
the actions of the Eucharist reflect the ministry of United Methodists in our congregations and in 
our communities  From strategic visioning to teaching, from preaching to supervision, the Bishop 
and Episcopal staff are working hard to connect and convene United Methodists to make disciples 
of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world 

Episcopal Office
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“Be Encouraged” was a day of blessings for clergy 

appointed beyond local church settings  Extension 

ministers from throughout West Ohio enjoyed 

Bishop Palmer leading them through a time of 

Bible study, conversation and worship  The day 

focused on the unique ways those serving in 

educational settings, hospitals, the military,  

prisons and in the connectional structures of the 

United Methodist Church live out their Christian witness  

The day of fellowship, teaching and connecting with others in extension ministry 

ended with Holy Communion as we celebrated our connection to the Living Christ 

and with each other  

Advent brought the Rev. Dr. James Harnish to West Ohio to lead a time of 

spiritual formation. Beginning the new West Ohio Conference focus of the 

quadrennium, Harnish led a two-session teaching on the theme, “Be Not 

Afraid! Prisoners of Hope!” Breakout sessions for active clergy included a Taize 

worship experience, an advent Bible study, a discussion on Breakthrough Prayer 

and creating holiday cards for returning citizens. Columbia Heights UMC in 

Galloway hosted and provided wonderful hospitality for the 250-plus clergy 

attending the day. 

Every April, the Office of Administration and the Office of Ministry team with the 

Episcopal Office to bring the retiring class together to discuss emotional, practical 

and spiritual elements of retirement  A panel of clergy retirees come to share the 

joys and the difficulties of moving from active service to the retired status  Bishop 

Palmer ends the afternoon session with Holy Communion  The retiring class 

members and their spouses join Bishop and Mrs  Palmer along with the District 

Superintendents for dinner and fellowship as they are honored for their years of 

service in the West Ohio Annual Conference  

Life Together District Events 
In the summer of 2016, Bishop Gregory V  Palmer was reassigned to the Ohio West 

Episcopal Area  He will serve for the next 4 years  Bishop Palmer launched the Life 

Together Events in each of the eight districts  The evening included dinner, worship, 

a time of sharing district success stories and preaching by Bishop Palmer  Each 

evening concluded with a question and answer session 

Clergy Day Apart

Extension Ministry  
Day of Blessing

Retiring Class Gathering



Connectional Giving through apportionments is 
the main source of support for our mission and 
ministry  2016 Connectional Giving provided 
75% of total Conference income for conference 
operations and program support (excluding Clergy 
Benefits)  Across all funds, churches paid 75%  
of what was apportioned, which was nearly $1 
million below plan  $360,000 was advanced to  
the general church so that West Ohio could  
fulfill its connectional responsibilities 

West Ohio has a long tradition of funding 
missions through sources other than apportioned 
connectional giving. It's important that West Ohio 
continue to nurture these other avenues of support 

in order to fund key priorities.

westohioumc.org/connectionalgiving

General Advance Giving
The people of West Ohio continue to show extravagant generosity, opening 

their hearts to the cries of neighbors near and far away 

Connectional Giving

Total General 
Advance Giving $1,952,894 
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Special gifts from individuals come through the Council on Development for Special 

Sundays, General Advance, Conference Advance Specials, local church support, UMC 

Affiliates and more  The mission of the West Ohio Conference is supported through 

these gifts 

General Church Fund Giving 

Africa University $ 75,057 
Black College Fund  $ 335,293 
Episcopal Fund  $ 789,211 
General Administration  $ 295,585 
Interdenominational Fund  $ 65,767 
Ministerial Education Fund $ 630,392 
World Service  $ 2,448,220

Special Sundays 

Human Relations $  13,531  
*Native American Awareness $  8,231  
One Great Hour of Sharing $  73,290  
*Peace with Justice $  6,071  
United Methodist Student Day $  13,108  
World Communion $  22,534  
Total Special Sundays $  136,765

* Excludes the portions of these funds which are designated for West Ohio programming

$1,191,185
TOTAL
COD 

GIVING:

2011

History of West Ohio Giving  
to General Church Funds 

2012

2013, 2014  
2015 & 2016

65% 94% 100%

Designated Gifts from Individuals 
(to our Council on Development)  

Advance Specials $ 50,689 
Black College Fund $  29,293 
Camp & Retreat Ministries $  47,040 
Clergy Leadership Designated Gifts $ 19,125  
Undesignated Gifts $ 12,366 
Retired Clergy Benefits Fund $ 193,767 
UMCOR/Disaster Relief $ 1,730  
Local Churches $ 581,664 
Friends of Wings of the Morning  $ 6,814 
Imagine No Malaria $ 17,720 
Conference Advance Specials $ 3,927 
Seminaries, Colleges, and Universities $ 29,184 
UMCH Family Services $ 1,900 
Freedom Schools $ 300 
Retirement Homes $ 9,849 
United Methodist Rural Advocates $ 14,989 
Other $ 10,795

Council on Development
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The 2016 Financial Results of the Conference were mixed  Positive investment returns increased  
net assets: liabilities for clergy benefits continued to increase yet a modest operating reserve remains  
Disappointing receipts on connectional giving means reserves and other sources were used to pay for 
mission and ministry commitments, including being a 100% conference for General Church financial 
support  Expenses for Conference departments and major program areas came in better than budget, 
but not by enough to offset the shortfall in receipts on apportioned connectional giving 

        Apportioned Connectional Giving
We are grateful for the 574 churches that paid 100 percent of their apportioned 

giving  Plans are in place to work with the rest of our churches to improve their 

connectional support, especially the 90 that paid zero  

A 75% level of receipts on apportioned connectional giving is not sustainable long 

term  The churches that contribute 100% cover for those that don't  A substantial 

stewardship effort is underway to work with local churches to move this number 

considerably upward 

Financial Condition

Assets & Liabilities

2015 2016

Consolidated Totals, 12/31/2008 – 12/31/2016

Total Assets Total Liabilities Total Net Assets
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Giving to the Church General Funds

Retired Clergy Benefits
Funding our clergy pension and retiree health plans has been a long-term 

priority, and our results reflect our commitment to the important benefits   

On a combined Pre-82 pension plan and conference retiree health insurance 

plan basis, obligations are funded at 97% of liabilities, down from a 102% 

funding level in 2015  Because retirees are living longer and interest rates 

remain low, it has been difficult to maintain funding levels even with generally 

increasing investment results  The Conference Board of Pension & Health 

Benefits regularly reviews benefits and funding levels so commitments can be 

met and will lead discussions about any needed changes 

100%
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40%
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 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

100% 100% 100%
94%

100%

Local Church Connectional Giving Progress
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developing
Clergy Leaders

• Candidacy Summit

• Local Pastors' Licensing School

• Bishops' Retreat with Black Clergy

• Fellowship of Local Pastors & 
 Associate Members

EVOLVING THE SENSE OF CALL 
FOR A LIFE OF MINISTRY.
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Call  Community  Connection  The Candidacy Summit Process is a large group 

retreat with small group mentoring sessions all relative to the call discernment 

journey  There are two Candidacy Summits held each year  In July 2016 and 

January 2017, the West Ohio & East Ohio Annual Conferences partnered once 

again in offering the Summit retreats statewide! 

Bishop Palmer delivered the sermon during opening worship for the January  

2017 Summit 

Candidacy Summit 

 84 
 38 

from West Ohio 

 46 
 from East Ohio 

&

Local Pastors’ Licensing School (LPLS) is attended by the majority of 

credentialed clergy at some point during their preparation  People serving  

as local pastor, provisional members and associate members are required  

to attend 

In West Ohio, there are three primary goals for the school: formation of pastoral 

confidence, competence and identity  Because licensing school participants will 

be furthering their education either through attending seminary or the course 

of study, licensing school can focus on these three primary goals upon which 

individuals can build 

Undergirding the entire week is a deeply spiritual “retreat” focus  Because 

students have engaged in personal spiritual formation in their lives, licensing 

school seeks to guide students to continue that formation with their budding 

pastoral identity in mind 

I want to thank you for the investment you made in my life  

these past three days. They have (the teaching & impartation)  

far exceeded any teaching that has taken place in my life.  

I am forever changed and will never be the same. I thank God,  

in the name of Jesus by the Holy Spirit for you all! God bless  

you all! Although I am fairly new to Methodism, I’m glad that  

I am a Methodist! 

      – Barbara Jackson  

“

“

Local Pastors'  
Licensing School

Total Participants 

           



Black clergy from East and West Ohio gathered with their 

bishops, Tracy Smith Malone and Gregory V  Palmer, for 

a time of learning, networking and spiritual renewal  The 

retreat provided an opportunity to step away from the 

routines of everyday life to connect with God on a deeper 

level and to address realities unique to black clergy members 

 68 
Attendees

Bishops' Retreat
with Black Clergy

No one can relate to being a pastor like other pastors can. This is true for all clergy. 

However, there is a unique and cultural experience that only can be affirmed and 

understood with the focused attention to the African-American view and struggle 

that still exists and is relevant yet today. 

For any clergy person to remain plugged in and to keep the fires within us burning 

brightly, we need to get recharged from time to time. Nothing compares to being 

able to voice collectively our hopes and our concerns in a safe space where we 

can feel encouraged to be vulnerable, transparent and affirmed all at the same 

time. I believe I can speak for others when I say we come away revived, renewed 

and refreshed. Having spent this spiritual time together allows us to leave stronger 

than when we went in, and if we’re intentional, with a collective strength and 

understanding that causes us to be more connected in ministry with each other 

and throughout the conference. 

-Rev. M. Merritt Worthen
Senior Pastor, New Vision UMC

On October 13-15, 2016, 39 local pastors and associate members from the  

West Ohio Annual Conference gathered at Mohican State Park Lodge for a retreat  

Bishop Palmer provided an inspirational message to open the retreat and a time of 

blessing and prayer for each pastor  The retreat offered time to build and strengthen 

relationships with other pastors serving in the annual conference, plus time apart 

to rest and study  Local pastors in attendance led daily worship, and the Reverends 

Maggie Sykes and Dave Weaver led a special closing worship  

Fellowship Of Local Pastors  
& Associate Members Retreat

Black Clergy Retreat Story
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ENGAGING ENTIRE CONGREGATIONS 

BY FUELING MOMENTUM TO ADAPT, 

ADJUST AND ALIGN NEW TOOLS FOR 

LOCAL CHURCH MINISTRY.

equipping
Congregations

• Hispanic Ministries

• Safe Sanctuaries

• Faith and Money Academy

• Light the Way

• Conference Advance Specials

• Council on Development  
 Generosity Opportunities

• New Church Development

• Revitalization and Capacity Building  
 Grant Recipients

• Missional Church Consultation Inititative
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westohioumc.org/hispanic

Hispanic Ministries
The vision for Hispanic Ministry is a transformational, multigenerational and 

multicultural faith community guided by the Holy Spirit to be a place of hope, 

 love, mutual restoration and peace  West Ohio Hispanic Ministries extend the 

redemptive and healing love of Christ into the community, connecting with neighbors 

whom God has called us to love and welcome, resulting in 48 professions of faith and 

25 baptisms 

2016 Highlights

1  West Ohio hosted four interns from Juan Wesley Seminary in Monterrey, 
Mexico  One intern, Caleb, identified a new community of Hispanic people 
and discovered that those not already attached to a faith community 
played soccer Sunday evenings  As a part of his internship, he connected 
with people on the soccer field, building new opportunities for continued 
engagement beyond the completion of the internship 

2  Seven house churches were developed through Esperanza Viva during the 
summer months, averaging 60-70 additional people each week through 
these house churches 

3  Fear has increased among Hispanic and Latino communities, keeping 
people in their homes, regardless of legal status  This has challenged 
our leaders to bring ministry to families  We are building networks of 
relationships and faith sharing resulting in people being baptized and 
professing faith in Jesus  One of our members was deported in 2016  
He and his family represent four of the people baptized in 2016  As 
evangelism leaders in their community, they led many to Christ  In many 
ways, their country of origin is a foreign land, but they are committed to 
sharing the love of Christ with their new neighbors  Because they know 
the power of Christ’s transformative love in their own lives, they remain 
faithful to the Gospel  They have started a Bible study among people who 
are not believers  Part of what keeps them going is knowing that their 
congregation in West Ohio still claims them as members of the body of 
Christ  Their United Methodist identity gives them strength  

2016 Averages for Hispanic/Latino  
Ministries in West Ohio

Although there are no chartered Hispanic congregations, most of West Ohio’s 

Hispanic ministries offer worship and faith formation opportunities 

 230 Average Weekly  
Worship Attendance 

 142 Monthly Average of 
Adults in Small Groups 

 206 Monthly Average of 
Children & Youth in 
Small Groups 

 25 Baptisms 

 48 Professions of Faith 
 7,346 People Engaged 

through Outreach 
Ministry 
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Safe Sanctuaries
westohioumc.org/conference/safe-sanctuaries

Safe Sanctuaries® is the name commonly given by United Methodist Annual 

Conferences in their efforts to make conferences, districts, local churches and 

worshipping communities places of faith where children, youth and vulnerable 

adults can be safe and grow as disciples of Jesus  The West Ohio Conference Safe 

Sanctuaries Task Force was charged with revising the Safe Sanctuaries Standards 

of the Conference  In West Ohio, we have churches that worship 10 or fewer to 

some that worship more than 1,000 weekly  We have county seat, rural, urban, 

suburban, and town and country congregations  There are churches comprised 

of people who speak different languages and who are acclimating to our culture  

West Ohio also has churches that engage in camping, Volunteer in Mission 

teams, ministries with returning neighbors, and a host of other multi-generational 

ministries that might require special consideration when it comes to implementing 

their Safe Sanctuaries Policy  Resources, supporting documents and training for 

churches will be provided  

 withCOD partners with
In 2016 the Council on Development was pleased to host the Faith and Money 

Academy with the Rev. Clif Christopher of Horizons Stewardship Company. 

Christopher taught at four locations workshops based on his bestselling book, 

“Not Your Parent’s Offering Plate.” The Council on Development established 

a “Preferred Partnership" with Horizons Stewardship Company for churches 

preparing for Capital Campaigns. With a strong United Methodist history, the 

Horizons’ staff understands the culture of WOC churches and their mission. 

It is beneficial to have several ministry strategists within driving distance of 

any WOC church assuring availability to guide a church during the campaign 

implementation. Horizons is the only capital campaign company that offers a 

money back guarantee if a church is not satisfied with the services provided. 

Faith and Money Academy

The East Ohio Conference Foundation and the West Ohio Conference Council on 

Development cosponsored a “Faith and Money Academy” for clergy under the 

leadership of the Horizon’s Stewardship Company  Keynote speakers were Clif 

Christopher and Michael Reeves with additional Horizons staff participating  

The seminar was endorsed by the Episcopal Office of the East and West Ohio 

Conferences as well as the Office of Ministry 

The event was held August 1-4, 2016, at the Quest Conference Center in Polaris  

Trainers, resources, lodging, lunch, breakfast and snacks were included in the cost  

Participants were only charged $200 per person with remaining costs offset by 

the East Ohio Foundation and the West Ohio Conference Council on Development  

There were 127 registrants  Time was allowed for individual consultations with the 

Horizons Stewardship Staff  

Course information included: Pastor as stewardship leader, Year-round stewardship, 

Major gift fundraising and the ASK, Theology of stewardship, Changing nature of 

stewardship, Planned and estate giving, Personal stewardship, Introduction to fund-

raising principles, Capital campaign success, and Banking, borrowing and bonds  

After the event, requests were received from about 50 percent of participating 

pastors for assistance with capital campaigns, endowments, estate Planning and 

stewardship development 

I went to the Academy looking for information regarding capital 

campaigns and resources for annual stewardship approaches. I 

left with what I was seeking and so much more: incorporating 

stewardship as a program throughout the entire year, practical 

solutions for creating, implementing and presenting a budget and 

embraced the fact that the pastor is the business leaders as well 

as the spiritual leader. 

 – Reverend Christopher Henderson-Johns, Mt. Moriah United Methodist 
Church, Ohio River Valley District

“

“
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Faith and Money Academy Light the Way
At the 2016 Annual Conference, Bishop Palmer announced a 

major campaign effort to begin new churches and to help existing 

congregations to prepare for a new lifecycle of ministry  Light the 

Way is a bold plan of new ministry! The time is right to focus our 

mission efforts here in the 58 counties that compose West Ohio 

IF we sincerely believe God is calling us to offer Christ in a Wesleyan 

way, passionately and respectfully, that is relevant to our cultural 

context and inspires hope and  

new life …

AND we are sincere in asking God to send one more person, family 

or child for us to love and disciple …

THEN we are called to come together to plant new churches and to 

nurture congregational vitality to reach new people of all ages and 

life circumstances and to connect them with Jesus Christ  

Light the Way is a focused plan to develop new 

congregations and to increase the number of highly 

vital congregations throughout the West Ohio 

Conference  We will achieve the plan through two 

investment areas that reflect our strategic vision 

1. Increasing the number of congregations engaged in the Missional Church 
Consultation Initiative (MCCI), which includes – new ministry leadership  
skills training, BreakThrough Prayer Initiative, Self-Study, a Resource  
Refocus event, and initiating 'prescriptions' designed to bring a new lifecycle 
of ministry with fruitful outcomes. Also for those churches unprepared for the 
intensity of the MCCI, Traction Tracks are being developed for each of the 
areas of ministry including prayer, guest readiness, finances, worship  
and more.

2. West Ohio now has a comprehensive planting process, employing best 
practices and rooting ourselves in prayer followed by identifying leadership, 
assessing leaders, engaging in training, coaching and funding – all before the 
birthing of a new church. 

The Council on Development is committed to leading the campaign with 100 percent 
of all gifts going to Light the Way  It will take $5 million to create 12 new churches, 
and to help another 325 begin new lifecycles  Please prayerfully consider your gift and 
be part of something new in the name of Jesus Christ, right here in West Ohio  Help 
Light the Way!

To Create

 $5,000,000 
 12New 

Churches

& Help
 325
Churches

Begin New 
Lifecycles
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8,789 

West Ohio Conference 
Advance Specials 

2016 was the third year for the West Ohio Conference Advance Special (WOCAS) 

program  WOCAS provides a vehicle for ministries certified by the annual 

conference for fund- and friend-raising across West Ohio that would otherwise 

require approval of the membership at each annual conference session in June  

For West Ohio congregations, the WOCAS designation provides fully vetted local 

mission opportunities that are great opportunities for hands-on ministry  As a 

United Methodist mission, gifts from the local church for these ministries result in 

missional credit on their annual Connectional Giving reports  

In 2016 we added three ministries to the program  They were Gleaning Alert 

Mission, Monroe Street Neighborhood Center and Stepping Stones Ranch  Currently, 

a total of seven ministries have met the criteria for WOCAS  The ministries are St  

Paul’s United Methodist Church (Dayton), Church and Community Development for 

Church for All People, Greater Hilltop Shalom Zone, Charitable Pharmacy of Central 

Ohio, Gleaning Alert Mission, Monroe Street Neighborhood Center, Stepping Stones 

Ranch and Horizon Prison Initiative 

westohioumc.org/advancespecials

Council on Development 
Generosity Opportunities 

Individual churches contact the Council on Development to provide training in 

capital campaigns, stewardship, and endowments and planned giving  To reach 

more people with the appropriate training, churches are encouraged to host one 

of these events  The church provides the space and hospitality  The Council on 

Development handles the promotion, registration, collects the fees, underwrites 

costs over and above fees, resources and the training  
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New Church Development
westohioumc.org/churchdevelopment

In August 2015, the West Ohio Conference hired our first full-time director of 

new church development  Our goal for new church starts is “to be a diverse 

movement of church-planting churches that make disciples of Jesus Christ for 

the transformation of the world ” The West Ohio Conference has developed a 

comprehensive plan that will include strategic assessing, coaching, funding, 

recruiting and training to position our new worshiping communities for  

maximum impact  

New Worshipping Communities 2016 
plantwestohio.com

The goal of our conference’s grants for new worshipping communities is to resource 
efforts to more effectively make full committed, mission-minded, world-changing 
disciples of Jesus Christ 

• Camina daVida (Bridge), MWD, Rev. Jose Rios, Hispanic New  
Church Start

• Embrace UMC (Easton), CAN, Rev. Donnetta Peaks, Merger/New  
Church Start

• Esperanza Viva, ORV, Rev. Edinson DeArco, Hispanic New Church Start

• Global Community UMC, CAN, Rev. Daniel Kim, New Church  
Start/satellite

• Hocking Hills UMC, FTH, Rev. Roland Mitchell, Merger/New  
Church Start 

• Jubliee Project, ORV, Rev. Thomas Hargis, Community Development

• Medway UMC, MIV, Rev. Mike Berry, Satellite of Medway UMC

• Grand Lake UMC, NWP, Rev. Matt Reynolds, Merger/New Church Start

• Over the Rhine (Hyde Park), ORV, Rev. Ian Strickland, Merger/New  
Church Start

• Plain City UMC, CAN, Rev. Blaine Keene, Missional Community

• Shiloh at Price Hill, ORV, Rev. Daniel Hughes, Merger/New Church Start

• The Park UMC, ORV, Rev. Jeff Raker, Merger/New Church Start

• Two Rivers UMC, CAN, Rev. David Bridgman, New Church St

Revitalization and Capacity 
Building Grant Recipients  
in 2016

• Church of the Cross UMC, MWD, Rev. Steve Judson, Support for programs 
for people with disabilities, and focus on children & youth

• Gaines UMC, ORV, Don Wilson, Assistance to help renovate and update 
equipment and space 

• North Lewisburg, CAN, Rev. Karen Montgomery, Funding to help support 
hire of youth minister and worship leader

• Norwood Grace, ORV, Rev. Matt Kroger, Funding to help support updating 
worship space, and youth ministry

• Spencerville UMC, NWP, Rev. Justin Fuhrmann, Funding to support part-
time person for small group ministry, outreach, and missions 

• St Luke’s on 5th UMC, CAN, Rev. Laurie Clark, Financial support for church 
development and outreach ministries

• Summit Station, CAS, Rev  Rob Turner, Support for expansion and 
preparation for new worship service

• The Gathering, ORV, Rev  Carrie Jena, Financial assistance for outreach 
ministry and leadership development

• Westside UMC, NWP, Rev  William Cronk, Funding for expansion of 
after-school program and current outreach ministry 

• Town and Rural Resource Pastors (TARRP), WOC, Rev  Brian Arnold, 
Funding for provision of resources and training programs for Town & 
Rural Churches 

Total grant funding for New Church Starts in 2016 - $341,500

Total funding for Revitalization/Capacity  
Building grants in 2016

 $159,000 
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Missional Church 
Consultation Initiative

westohioumc.org/mcci

The West Ohio Conference is in the sixth year of sponsoring the Missional Church 

Consultation Initiative (MCCI), a comprehensive two- to three-year training and 

coaching revitalization effort initiated by the Episcopal Office and Cabinet to jump-

start congregations into a new life cycle of fruitfulness  Fifty-two churches across 

the West Ohio Conference are in various stages of MCCI deployment with support 

of prescription coaches and guidance  One church has moved on into a newly 

developed “MCCI Phase 2” component to receive additional next prescriptions  

Participation in MCCI is determined annually by recommendations from the cabinet 

with selections for invitation prayerfully discerned and selected by the bishop  

MCCI resources churches and their pastors with an intensive consultation and 

clergy coaching model uniquely designed to help pastors and their congregations to 

realize current and new dreams for outreach, discipleship and mission  At the heart 

of every church involved in the MCCI is a churchwide breakthrough prayer initiative, 

opening members and leaders to dream new God possibilities for their future 

At the end of 2016, about 10 percent of our West Ohio congregations have 

participated in Breakthrough Prayer Initiative training, a component taken from the 

MCCI that helps churches bring prayer for new possibilities into a congregation-

wide practice and priority  

As part of West Ohio’s new “Traction Tracks” program, more Breakthrough Prayer 

Initiative training events have been scheduled in every district  In addition, 

the Traction Tracks program will offer more individualized training/coaching 

opportunities based on other MCCI learnings, which can assist churches of any size 

or setting to gain a new step of traction toward renewal 

Churches added to the Missional Church 
Consultation Initiative in 2015/2016 

• Bellpoint United Methodist Church (Pastor Paul McCullough)  
Delaware, Capitol Area North District

• Grove City Trinity United Methodist Church (Pastor Caleb Speicher) 
Grove City, Capitol Area South District

• Pataskala United Methodist Church (Pastor Angie Sherer)  
Pataskala, Capitol Area South District

• Coburn United Methodist Church (Pastor Justin Williams) 
Zanesville, Foothills District

• Faith Community United Methodist Church (Pastor Barb Schnecker) 
Xenia, Miami Valley District

• Holgate United Methodist Church (Pastor Susan St Peter)  
Holgate, Maumee Watershed District

• Wesley United Methodist Church (Pastor Bill Bentley)  
Fostoria, Maumee Watershed District

• Church of the Cross United Methodist Church (Pastor Keith Luke) 
Toledo, Maumee Watershed District

• Immanuel United Methodist Church (Pastor Bruce Tumblin)  
Elida, Northwest Plains District 

• Friendship United Methodist Church (Pastor Meshach Kanyion) 
Cincinnati, Ohio River Valley District

• Wheelersburg United Methodist Church (Pastor Perry Prosch) 
Wheelersburg, Shawnee Valley District

• Bainbridge United Methodist Church (Pastor Matthew Brookes) 
Bainbridge, Shawnee Valley District
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Charitable Pharmacy of Central Ohio is a ministry of the West Ohio Conference, 

in partnership with other community organizations, which provides access to 

prescription drugs and medical services to low income, uninsured and  

underinsured people  

 

1,660

 55,000 Prescriptions  
Filled in 2016 
(+8,000) since 2015

Charitable Pharmacy  
of Central Ohio

Patients Served 
(+110) since 2015

 706,889 Grant & Donations $
 

650,790 Earned Income 
(Livingston & Lower Lights)$

  1,357,679 Total Income 
(Livingston & Lower Lights)

$   5,414,032 In-Kind Value of  
Donated Medicine 

$

I don't feel like a number here. I feel like I'm 
having a real experience when I'm sitting down 
and talking with the pharmacist. You're their 
only patient at that time and it's very important.

“ “

UMCH Family Services

UMCH Family Services is a ministry of the West Ohio Conference serving as a 

comprehensive children’s mental health and child welfare agency that helps families 

stay together, reunify or become new forever families 

1,813
161
24

1,923

Outpatient 

Foster Care 

Adoption 

Total Served: Children & 
Families (unduplicated)

charitablepharmacy.org

umchohio.org
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OhioHealth
www.ohiohealth.com

OhioHealth is a nationally recognized health care ministry of the West Ohio 

Conference and includes 11 member hospitals, relationships with five additional 

regional hospitals throughout Ohio and increased access to health care through 

more than 60 outpatient locations including health and surgery centers, home 

health services, hospice, long-term care facilities and occupational health services  

In 2016, we were privileged to touch more than three million lives across the 

OhioHealth system, with 2 9 million outpatient visits, 166,508 admissions and 

observations and 499,234 emergency department visits 

In September 2015, the Faith Community Health Connection launched to bring the 

gift of abundant health to the low-income neighborhood of Columbus’ South Side. 

Led by church and community worker Jennifer Henneman, RN, and in partnership 

with the General Board of Global Ministries, Community Development for All People, 

the Charitable Pharmacy of Central Ohio, and the Methodist Theological School in 

Ohio, this program seeks to unite faith communities, reduce hospital readmissions 

and increase health literacy.

The Faith Community Health Connection seeks to transform the health of an entire 

community and impact the lives of specific people. In October 2016, an 80-year-

old woman was being discharged from Grant Hospital. Instead of releasing her to 

an empty house, and to address her repeated hospital admissions, an OhioHealth 

nurse navigator connected her to the Faith Community Health Connection. Jennifer 

accompanied her by monitoring her health and teaching her self-management 

techniques. She also provided the woman with produce from the Fresh Market, 

offered spiritual care, and even made arrangements for her roof to be repaired. In 

response, the patient invited Jennifer to eat with her and watch television together. 

As Jennifer brought technical expertise and missionary presence in to this woman’s 

home, she responded to all of these gifts of grace by saying, “You are bringing me 

back to life.”

There are many such stories, and we are privileged to continue the holistic expression 

of ministry that John Wesley began within the original Methodist Societies.

OhioHealth Story

 $296.9 Million in  
Community Benefit 

 385Physician Residents  
& Fellows Trained 

 $181.9 Million in Unreimbursed 
Cost of Care to 
Medicaid Patients 

 $27,500 In Direct Support 
of WOC Mission 
Partnerships 

 $61.1 Million in  
Charity Care 
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Healing Weekend
westohioumc.org/hiv-aids

 72 Attendees in 2016

Circles of Grace
westohioumc.org/circles

Circles of Grace are respectful, grace-filled conversations on difficult, controversial 

topics  They serve as an invitation to all of us to practice how we engage the broken 

chaos of our world with and through the incarnated love of Jesus Christ  During 2016, 

several congregations used the Circles of Grace process to engage in conversations 

about matters unique to them and their contexts  Additionally, the conference held a 

Circles of Grace conversation regarding the Bible and human sexuality 

 827 Laity & Clergy
Participated in Conversations on the Bible  
& Human Sexuality and Unity in The United  
Methodist Church

 8 All         Districts  
             Participated

I am a wife, a mother, a grandma-to-be, and a 
living example that AIDS can happen to anyone.
In spite of the disease, life is still good.
“ “

Mission u

People with HIV/AIDS and those affected by HIV/AIDS come together for a  

weekend of spiritual, educational, and emotional healing  We create a spiritual  

web by encouraging connection to every person at the Healing Weekend through 

small groups, worship, a candlelight celebration and a meditation room  For some, 

this retreat provides a healthy and healing connection to church and the redemptive 

love of Jesus 

Mission u is an annual cooperative learning experience sponsored by West Ohio  

United Methodist Women, the West Ohio Conference and Ohio Northern University.  

A diverse community of people learn how to put their faith into practical action in  

the current context.
 332 Attendees

 87
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Mission u

Attendees

Freedom Schools
westohioumc.org/freedomschools

Children’s Defense Fund (CDF) Freedom Schools connect the complex needs of children 

and families to rich community resources through partnerships with local churches, 

schools, colleges, universities and community organizations  The six- to eight-week 

summer literacy program nurtures a love of reading and empowers students to reach 

their full potential  Two new Freedom Schools opened in 2016  

 120
Scholars

University District  
Freedom School
Columbus

 81 
Scholars

All People  
Freedom School
Columbus

 75 
Scholars

Southside Kingdom of Hope  
Freedom School
Columbus

 83 
Scholars

Licking County  
Freedom School

 50 
Scholars

Wesley Community Center  
Freedom School
Dayton

 132 
Scholars

Shalom Zone
Freedom Schools
Columbus (two locations)

 87
Scholars

Heart of the City
Freedom Schools
Columbus (Broad  
Street and Asbury North UMC)

 50 
Scholars

Grace UMC Freedom School
Dayton

 55
Scholars

New Vision UMC
Freedom School
Cincinnati

 35
Scholars

Lima Freedom School
(New in 2016) Lima

 38
Scholars

Covenant UMC
Freedom School 
(New in 2016)
Springfield

In 2016, Lima area churches opened the city’s first Children’s Defense Fund (CDF) 

Freedom School, serving scholars in kindergarten through fifth grade. Churches 

partnering in this effort include Shawnee United Methodist Church, Trinity United 

Methodist Church, Second Baptist Church and Providence Missionary Baptist 

Church. CDF Freedom Schools’ approach to learning fosters a safe space for 

self-esteem building, cultural awareness and community empowerment. The 

program works to enrich the lives of Lima students and to engage families in fun 

and meaningful ways. The Freedom School’s emphasis on education, community 

responsibility, social justice and health aligns with the longstanding history and 

mission of The United Methodist Church.

“We are excited to be able to work together with various faith, school and 

community partners to provide a program that will benefit the children and families 

of our community,” the Rev. Megan Croy, pastor of Trinity United Methodist 

Church, states. “This Freedom School is meant to be a collaborative effort with 

numerous partners across races -- not in reaction to a tragedy, but in order to do 

something together because we have a common goal to have a positive influence on 

the children of Lima.”

Freedom School Story
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Young Justice Advocates
westohioumc.org/yja

The Young Justice Advocates (YJA) Movement deepens discipleship of youth in the 

United Methodist Church through immersion experiences that connect with service, 

justice, faith formation and leadership development 

During 2016, YJA engaged 48 youth and youth pastors from eight churches through 

two planned immersion weekends and the Justice Conference in Chicago  YJA 

invited eight new churches into the YJA Movement  Nine YJA stories from youth and 

youth pastors were shared via West Ohio communications, and three podcasts were 

recorded  Check them out out http://bit.ly/2qTMunb.

 2 Immersion  
Weekends 

 31 Youth

 17 Adult  
Mentors 

 8 Churches

There are countless injustices within our 
community, and it is our job as followers  
of Christ to eradicate injustice.

–Harrison, YJA Leader Youth

“ “

 9 
YJA Stories from
youth & Youth Pastors

Disaster Response

In the aftermath of a disaster, the United Methodist Church is present offering 

Christian compassion and we stay until the community’s recovery is complete  

West Ohio excels at extending the love of Christ through acts of compassion, 

accompaniment and justice  

 2,233.7 Volunteer Hours for  
Disaster Relief

66 Total  
Volunteers

 33.9 Average Hours 
Per Person

 $51,539 

Value of Work 
(formula used by UMCOR)

 936 People Trained as Early  
Response Team Members

 45 New People  
Trained in 2016

 16 People Recertified  
in 2016

Clergy & Laity

westohioumc.org/conference/disaster-response
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All In Community
westohioumc.org/allinthefamily

Grounded in the best practices of Healing Communities, 

All in Community is our response to the trauma of mass 

incarceration and the impact on individuals and families in 

the West Ohio mission field  More than 12,500 men and 

women returned from our state prisons to communities 

within West Ohio Conference in 2016  One in 10 Ohioans 

is directly impacted by incarceration  We have an amazing 

opportunity to share Christ’s redemptive and healing love 

with our neighbors  We support local congregations by 

mobilizing their existing resources  As one church leader 

said, “Any church can do this; every church should do 

this ” Across West Ohio, congregations and individuals 

were engaged in prevention, advocacy and re-entry 

transition in 2016  
 

400
Clergy & Laity

Connected through
All in Community

 15 
Churches

Will 
Sendfrom  5 

Districts

 75 
Congregants

into ministry with people  
impacted by incarceration

In 2017,

AIC Training
West Ohio has four people certified as Healing Communities trainers  In addition, 

five congregations were trained in the Healing Communities Framework in 2016 

More than 80 church leaders and pastors received additional training and 

resourcing through All In Community  Workshops have been held in all eight 

districts  Each district is engaged actively in building collaboratives to assist 

congregations as they extend ministry with those who are incarcerated, their 

families and those returning to their neighborhoods 
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Volunteers in Mission

 284 UMVIM 
Team Leaders

 22 New Leaders 
Trained in 2016

 52 UMVIM Teams  
Reported to WOC 614 Participants on  

UMVIM Teams

 $449,970 Value of UMVIM  
Work for 2016

As United Methodists, the understanding that “we are called” and “we are sent”  

is at the foundation of our faith  Scripture is full of stories of people responding to a 

call and sent on a mission for God  By being a volunteer, you can make a difference 

in the lives of others, and your life and faith will be changed forever 

Local Missional Engagement: as Reported on Church 
Annual Reports

42,059Members Engaged  
in Mission

34,644Persons Served by Community 
Ministries for Daycare & Education

1,732,998Persons Served by Community 
Ministries for Outreach, Justice  
and Mercy

Approved Mission Sites in West Ohio

Four ministries in West Ohio have been approved through the North Central 

Jurisdiction to receive mission teams  

Camp Otterbein       Camp Wesley       Camp Widewater 

Jackson Area Ministries

2,553  
hours

1,331 
hours

2,130 
hours

484
Volunteers

worked9,948
Hours

Through 
Work Teams

128
Volunteers

worked 474
Hours

Through the 
Gardening Program

westohioumc.org/mission
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Through 
Work Teams

Through the 
Gardening Program

Missionaries serving in West Ohio 
• Mariellyn Grace, Church and Community Missionary, Charitable Pharmacy of 

Central Ohio, Columbus, Ohio

• Jennifer Henneman, Church and Community Missionary, OhioHealth, Ohio

• Greg Henneman, Church and Community Missionary, United Methodist 
Church for All People, Columbus, Ohio

• Margaret Madison, Church and Community Missionary, United Methodist 
Church for All People, Columbus Ohio

West Ohio Missionaries  

Missionaries From West Ohio
• Lester & Deborah Dornan serving in Nepal

• Brian & Tara Vinson serving in Zambia

• Katie Peterson, Church and Community Missionary, serving in the Dakotas

• Emily Kvalheim, young adult missionary, serving in Florida

• Richard Boone, Church and Community Missionary, Horizon Prison 
Initiative, London, Ohio

• Soraya de Arco, Church and Community Missionary, Esperanza Viva, 
Hamilton, Ohio

• Manuel Padilla, National Hispanic Plan Missionary, Atlanta, Georgia

Within the United Methodist Church, missionaries serve all over  West Ohio had nine 

missionaries serving throughout the world in 2016 

Individual Mission Volunteers 
The United Methodist Church provides an opportunity for people to serve as long-
term volunteers in the mission field  People serving the church in this way raise 100 
percent of their support  West Ohio deployed four people in 2016 as Individual Mission 
Volunteers 

• Paul Shew – Japan

• Laurel LaFrance – Piedras Negras, Mexico 

• Jane Wise – Democratic Republic of the Congo

• Elizabeth Heft - Palestine

 1,460 Days Total

westohioumc.org/conference/missionaries
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Global Partnerships

West Ohio continues to be in mutual, covenantal partnership within the Four Corners 

of the World: Volga District in Russia; North Katanga Conference in the Democratic 

Republic of the Congo; Oriental Conference in Mexico; Laos, Vietnam and Cambodia 

in Southeast Asia  Being committed to seeing the face of Jesus in our neighbors near 

and far away strengthens our ability to proclaim Jesus’ redemptive love 

2016 Highlights

1  West Ohio provided three full scholarships to Africa University for young 
people who grew up in the Kamina Children’s Home Orphanage in North 
Katanga  (Sukall, Chantal and Mbuyi)

2  The bishop and congregations in the Oriental Conference prayed 
throughout 2016 for Ismael Rosas  Ismael was an inmate at Chillicothe 
Correctional Institution who was a key leader in the Horizon Prison 
Initiative  Through him, Spanish speaking inmates experienced the 
transformation that comes from knowing Jesus  Upon his release in 
November, Ismael was taken into custody by Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement for deportation  Because of our partnership, Ismael was 
met at the border by the pastor of a Methodist Church  Shelter, food and 
safe transport were provided for him, and he is working actively with the 
Methodist ministry, Manos Juntas in Rio Bravo, assisting United Methodist 
mission teams  The faith journey and transformation begun in West Ohio 
continues in Mexico  

3  Twelve local pastors were commissioned at the 2016 Annual Conference 
for Laos, the first time in the history of the Laotian United Methodist 
mission  A meeting occurred with key leaders in Laos in the first step 
towards registration of the UMC  In 2016, the Sunbeam Vocational 
Training Center opened, with the purpose of improving Laotian quality of 
life through education  Classes include English, computer skills, motorcycle 
repair and electronics  Short-term seminars will also be included 

4  The Vietnam Office of Religious Affairs informed the UMC that all 
congregations must be registered with local governments for the UMC  
to be recognized  At the end of 2016, 176 churches were registered 

5  In Cambodia, the church has been growing steadily  There are now more 
than 140 local Methodist churches with a membership of 3,800 people  
A plan to expand church development in the northeastern region of 
Cambodia has been developed  Currently, there is no Methodist presence 
in this region of the country 

Dr. John Ngoy Lumbule, medical doctor at Shungu Clinic in the DR Congo, has 

begun a two-year public health program at a university in Lubumbashi to earn a 

specialization in prevention and health facilities management. Dr. John’s training 

will help health facilities located in 54 health zones throughout the North Katanga 

Conference to focus on risk reduction in cases related to HIV/AIDS awareness, 

epidemics management, prevention and medical supply logistics. “It is not enough 

to give out medical supplies,” Dr. John says. “It is also important to educate and 

train the population on how to prevent disease.” 

The funding for Dr. John’s continuing education was provided by West Ohio and 

OhioHealth, a United Methodist health organization. In partnership with West 

Ohio, OhioHealth provides resources to assist medical priorities within West Ohio’s 

mission partnerships. “The aim of acquiring this knowledge is to improve people’s 

daily lives, and more generally, the health status of the population in the North 

Katanga Episcopal Area,” Dr. John remarks. “We are working to fulfill one of the 

four focus areas of the church - global health - as stewards of the living God.”

Mission Story
westohioumc.org/conference/four-corners-world
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growing
Disciples & Lay Leaders 

• Camping & Retreat Ministries

• Lay Servant Ministries

• Next Generation Leadership Intern Program

• Undergraduate Scholarship Awards

• Campus Ministries

JOHN WESLEY, FOUNDER OF 
METHODISM, CALLS US TO 
THE MINISTRY OF MAKING 
DISCIPLES BY ALL THE MEANS 
AND ALL THE WAYS WE CAN.

Mission Story
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New disciples were formed, and many heard God calling through a summer camp or 

retreat during 2016  A total of 243 people heard God calling them into ministry, so we 

have begun to create partnerships with local congregations to build ongoing relationships 

and mentor their calling  A missional partnership between Hocking UMC and Camp 

Otterbein resulted in many volunteer hours, food and funds supporting ministry at the 

camp  Leipsic UMC made a major contribution to replace rustic cabins at Camp Wesley  

Grove City UMC drew blueprints and started construction on the Camp Otterbein Tree 

Houses with Centerville UMC and Kettering UMC partnering in the building process 

Camping & Retreat 
Ministries

westohiocamps.org

 2,902 
Summer Campers 
(+1,411) since 2012

 4,131 
Annual Retreat 
Users (+2,534) 

since 2012

 5,672 
Annual Public Events  

(+ 2,272) since 2012

 243
Campers Called to 

Ministry as a Career 

 6,697 
Volunteer Hours  

(+6,001) since 2013

 149
Summer Camp New 
Faith Commitments 

Since 2014, 416  
campers have made a  

new commitment to Jesus.

 457
Camper Scholarships 

($39,317)

Camp Wesley

In 2016 Camp Wesley was reaccredited with the 

American Camp Association certificate of a superior 

and safe nationally recognized camp with a score  

of 100% 

Camp Story

I have been in the Foothills District of the United Methodist Church for about 12 

years, serving at different churches. I am currently serving the Tarlton and South 

Perry churches in the Hocking Hills area and have seen the results of children and 

youth who have participated in West Ohio camps as campers and as counselors. 

We started a Friday Night Lights youth ministry in April 2016 and have seen the 

work that God is doing in the lives of our young people. This past Friday we had 

a counselor from Camp Otterbein speak to our group about how the experience 

as a camper and counselor changed his life. His presentation brought a mighty 

movement of the Holy Spirit throughout the sanctuary, and by the time we finished 

for the evening, 10 youths gave their lives to Jesus Christ. I thought you would like 

to know these camp staffers make a difference in the lives of others. This year we 

are looking at sending 10 to 15 youth to participate in summer camps.

By Rev. James W. Saunders

  673
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Camp Story

Jesus taught us to love one another, to care for each other, and to bring the good news to 

the world  Lay Servant Ministry is our United Methodist system to equip laity to realize 

and respond to their call to ministry  It includes certified lay servant, certified lay speaker 

and certified lay minister  More than 300 local church lay servants who received approval 

of their applications at their charge conferences are encouraged to pursue continuing 

education courses to become certified 

Lay Servant Ministries

 814 
Lay Persons

Trained in One or More  
Levels of Lay Servant Ministry

  673
Certified Lay 

Servants

 89
Lay 

Speakers

 62
Certified Lay 

Ministers

Next Generations  
Leadership Intern Program

Our Next Generations Leadership Ministry Intern program is sponsored by the West 

Ohio Conference for undergraduate students interested in exploring a call to United 

Methodist ordained ministry  The 12-week paid summer internship allows selected 

mentors and host churches to play a critical role in the experience of each assigned 

intern discerning a call to ordained ministry  Each mentor and host church will develop 

a relationship with the assigned intern that will help the intern to cultivate leadership 

skills for effective ministry in a local church  

The 2016 Intern program was led by the recruiter and coordinator, Dominic Mejia  

Eight undergraduates from West Ohio and the Oriental Annual Conferences served in a 

variety of contexts in West Ohio, each offering a unique opportunity for the interns to 

explore the call that God was placing in their lives 

2016 Interns

• Juan Carlos Lopez Castillo

• Kelley Lewis

• Hiram Daniel Cardenas Mendez

• Megan Myers

• Caleb Resediz Padilla

• Hilda Yarely De la Cerda Pena

• Lindsey Seiberling 

• William Summers  

I am excited to learn what God wants to do in  

my life. I am able to grow and become a leader  

in a church, and to discern where my place is in 

God’s Plan.

–Kelley Lewis, NGL Intern

“ “
westohioumc.org/conference/lay-servant-ministries
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West Ohio Conference offers The Call to Leadership and The Ethnic Minority 

scholarships to undergraduate students attending accredited institutions of higher 

education and selects the recipients of the General Board of Higher Education 

and Ministry (GBHEM) Merit Scholarships from the Student Day Special Sunday 

offering  These leadership scholarships are awarded to support young adults in their 

pursuit of God’s calling in their lives, becoming strong leaders locally and across our 

denomination 

Five West Ohio students received leadership and merit scholarships for the 2016-17 

academic year for a total of $13,200  

West Ohio Ethnic Minority  
and Leadership Scholarship

• Halley McClain, Asbury University, Urbana United Methodist Church 
$3,000

Call to Leadership Scholarships

• Alexandra Applegate, Miami University, Ginghamsburg United 
Methodist Church, Tipp City, $3,000

• Mary Fraylick, Miami University, New Madison United Methodist 

Church, $3,000

Call to Leadership and Merit Scholarship

• Dominic Mejia, Ohio Wesleyan University, Wesley United Methodist 
Church, Bryan, $3,500

Merit Scholarship

• Nonito Doblas, United Theological Seminary, Pasco United Methodist 
Church, Sidney, $700

Undergraduate 
Scholarship Awards Scholarship Story

By Halley McClain 

I was a recipient of the West Ohio Conference  

Ethnic Minority and Leadership Scholarship and am 

attending Asbury University while pursuing a degree  

in biochemistry. 

Spencer W. Kimball once said, “God does watch 

over us and does notice us, but it is usually through 

someone else that he meets our needs.” As a recipient 

of this scholarship, I have been extremely blessed to 

see the providence of God firsthand. At Asbury, I have the privilege of being a part 

of the Emerging Leaders Program, where I received more financial contributions 

and the opportunity to incorporate different cultures and to celebrate diversity in 

leadership. I also recently accepted a leadership position that helps to integrate 

incoming freshmen into Asbury’s community. 

My leadership career began in my home church, Urbana United Methodist, and it 

continues to live on through the generosity of the West Ohio Conference. This first 

year mostly has been a time of leadership preparation and lifestyle moderation for 

me, so next semester I will be fully ready to pour back into others. I am excessively 

grateful to have poured into the church and received tenfold back. This scholarship 

has been a testament of God’s blessing through a beautiful community.
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Scholarship Story
West Ohio churches and the conference currently have relationships with 16  

campus ministries at Ohio colleges and universities called to share the transformational 

nature of Christ  West Ohio Campus Ministry provides funding to support this United 

Methodist presence in higher education  Campus ministries grants are offered to 

effectively and fruitfully reach and disciple an increasing number of  

undergraduate students  

West Ohio grants totaling $152,932 were awarded to 
these undergraduate campus ministries:

• Central Avenue United Methodist Church, Athens, Foothills District 

• Church of the Master, Westerville, Capitol Area North District

• Global Community United Methodist Church, Columbus, Capitol Area 
North District 

• Grace International Campus Ministry, Bethel International United 
Methodist Church, Columbus, Capitol Area North District 

• Wesley International, Oxford United Methodist Church, Oxford, Ohio 
River Valley District

• Ohio Northern University, Ada, Northwest Plains District

• Summit United Methodist Church, Columbus Capitol Area North District 

• Toledo Campus Ministry, Toledo, Maumee Watershed District 

• Wesley Foundation, Inc , Cincinnati, Ohio River Valley District

Campus Ministries SHIFT

The first annual SHIFT: A Collegiate Ministries Leadership Event designed for campus 

pastors, board members and student leaders was held in November with guest teacher, 

Tim Moore, Director of Collegiate Ministry Resources and Training from the General Board 

of Higher Education and Ministry (GBHEM). Effective campus ministries leadership has 

required “shifts” in approaches to collegiate ministry to reach and disciple  

undergraduate students. 

 53 
People

from
 10 
Campus 

Ministries

Attended 
SHIFT

By Rev. Benji Sayre 

The Wesley Foundation exists as the United Methodist Church’s official presence to 

the campus of the University of Cincinnati. A unique residential campus ministry 

at the Wesley House provides an opportunity for seven students to live in Christian 

community with each other. The students come from a variety of academic 

disciplines. The Wesley Foundation also provides programs open to the entire 

university community, including a Tuesday evening Bible study and community 

dinner, a student-led Bible study and opportunities to connect with service and 

mission projects.

The current residents of the Wesley House - Sam, Lizzy, Mickaela, Gavin, Alyssa, 

and Meggie - exemplify what it means to be a part of the Wesley Foundation 

campus ministry. When asked why she chose to live in covenant community, Lizzy 

said, “I really have enjoyed discovering what Christian community means. I love 

that no matter where I go in the house, a great community is there that I get to be 

a part of.” 

westohioumc.org/conference/campus-ministries

Campus Ministry Story
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West Ohio Conference
The United Methodist Church®

The MISSION of the West Ohio Conference 
is to equip local churches to make disciples 
of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the 
world… A world of justice, love, and peace 
filled with people growing in the likeness of 
Jesus christ


